Prolongation of atrial effective refractory period with biatrial nonexcitatory stimulation.
A nonexcitatory, nonpropagating atrial extrastimulus delivered in the refractory period of the preceding cycle can prolong the atrial effective refractory period (AERP) and prevent the induction of atrial fibrillation by another AE introduced in the vulnerable period. Whether the effect of this nonexcitatory stimulation (NE) is confined only to its application site is unknown. Sixteen consecutive patients were recruited into the study and 2 patients were excluded because of development of more sustained atrial fibrillation. NE was commenced by introduction of a 2.0 msec, 20-mA impulse at 50 msec after the preceding captured pacing impulse. AERP of right atrial septum, a distant site to NE application, was determined at baseline and after 5 minutes of steady pacing at six different protocols: protocol 1, 2, and 3 were conventional pacing at high right atrium, distal coronary sinus, and biatrial sites, respectively, and protocol 4, 5, and 6 were conventional pacing together with NE applied to the same sites as protocol 1, 2, and 3. Biatrial NE (protocol 6 with median AERP = 212.5 msec) significantly prolonged AERP compared with baseline (median AERP = 202.5 msec and P < 0.05), conventional pacing (protocol 1, 2, and 3 with median AERP = 205.0 msec, 205.0 msec, and 205.0 msec, respectively, and all P < 0.05), and single-site NE (protocol 4 and 5 with median AERP = 207.5 msec and 207.5 msec, respectively, and both P < 0.05). Biatrial NE resulted in AERP prolongation even at sites distant to NE application. The study result suggests that by adding NE to multi-sites pacing for atrial fibrillation prevention may have additional benefit.